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PUS HARJO AND OLD BILLY HELL

Fus Harjo was not a good Creek;
The pious members of his clan

Declared his virtues all were weak;
That Satan daily led the man;

For when they pitched their tents to feast and praise the
Lord with zest,

He pitched his at the Square and in the dance led all the
rest.

So when the news was spread one day
That Fus had bought a violin,

The church folks straightway ceased to pray
For him, shocked at so great a sin.

He gave the Indian trader for the instrument
A quit-claim to his head-right money, every cent.

When he had touched the traders pen
And made the usual Christian sign,

He took his brand new fiddle then
And got himself on a bee-line

Immediately, for fear the trader, if he stayed,
Perchance, might want to rue the trade that he had made.

Fus Harjo set himself to saw;
He sawed throf weather foul and fair;

If he l d been sawing wood, his squaw
Would not have known a daily care.;

No doubt, he would have sawed until his head was gray
Had It not dawned upon him that he could not play.

"Perhaps, the prophet Chalogee,*
Who does most anything you want,

Can learn me how to play," said he,
And straightway sought the wise man's haunt,

"I would, Harjo, that you had come to me for rain,"
The prophet answered him, "I fear you've come in vain.
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"For, tho' I know the rainbow well --
Can bid it come or bid it go --

It happens, I regret to tell,
I know naught of your fiddle bow.

However, I can set you on a certain clue
That may to very wonderful results lead you."

"I have some due-bills for your clue,"
Said Harjo, very much relieved.
"Will one for half a dollar do?"
This prodigal reward received,

The prophet Chalogee began, most grave and slow;
"Remember, then, upon a journey must you go.

"By night until the morning star
Shines on you in the loneliest part

Of Tulledega mountains far.
You needs must go forth stout of heart,

For you shall hear unearthly noises everywhere,
And in the unstarred darkness meet the Devil there.

"To him thus shall you make address:
"Thou god of darkness and of sin,

Fus Harjo, famed for wickedness,
Would learn to play the violin'".

When Harjo said, "I little like your clue, 0 seer."
The prophet Chalogee gave answer, "Have no fear.

"You'll find my clue to be first-rate;
'Twill make you famous in the land;

Besides -- but it is growing late,
And I've a shower on my hand."

The conference coming thus abruptly to an end,
Fus Harjo sought the pathway home, down in Bear Bend.

Fus Harjo bade his squaw to pound
Him some apusky -- 'bout a quart --

To cook some dumplings -- blue and sound --
A slice of beef -- the sun-dried sort --

A rarer dish than which, when hashed, I mind not one!
"Have these," said Harjo, "ready by the set of sun."

Not satisfied till each parched grain
0.t maize turns into golden dust,

The good squaw pounds with might and main
Exactly as all good squaws must.

She boils the dumpling, cooks the beef, while Harjo lies
Beneath the arbor like catalpa, fighting flies.
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As Tulladaga lay a bank
of purple 'gainst the fading sky,

Fus Harjo, rising ate and drank;
And then, without explaining why,

Took up his brand new instrument but frazzled bow
And vanished like a spectre in the afterglow.

He traveled on and on along
Byways uncertain thro t the night,

Now in the open, now among
The trees, how up, or down, the height.

He stumbled here or yonder fell into a mire,
And, though his fiddle saved, his temper lost entire.

He took a short out here and there
A shorter still, to save his strength;

For he would have no strength to spare
If, when he reached the goal at length,

Old Nick should try to play him foul. Sometimes a limb
Scraped on his fiddle and almost frightened him.

At last he came to Limbo, brook
Of dismal name, coiled at the base

of Tulledega. There he took
Refreshments, then resumed his pace.

up, up the mountain, thro , the dark pinewoods went he;
Then down, far down into the vale of mystery.

He rested near the boulder grey
of strange inscriptions -- near the place

A lonely huntsman fell a prey
To wolves, o t ertaken in the race,

He heard the river chafing on the rocks below,
The pines complain as night winds rocked them to an fro.

Then all at once an earthquake's shook
The whole world jarred, and stars went out,

And tree crushed tree, and rook crushed rock,
And frenzied winds came with a shout,

And shallow waters in the river leaped to drowns
Behold, Fue Harjo's hair stood up instead of down!

Then something did so roughly poke
Him in the ribs he jumped sidewise,

Thought he heard one rib when it broke,
The punch one meant to paralyse.

The pain shot up and down his spine and he was dumb,
But knew that Billy Hell had jabbed him with his thumb.



"Thou god of darkness and of sin,
Fus Her jo, famed for wickedness,

Would learn to play the violin."
Said Harjo, trembling more or less.

Whereon Nick took his instrument without reply,
Examined it closely and ran the strings up high.

A-thrumming each now loud now low,
To get the pure and perfect sound.

Then, with a flourish of the bow,
And stamping his hoof on the ground,

Nick gave Fus such a shower-bath of melodies
As lifted him to highest glory by degrees.

What runs t what tremulous thrillt and 0
What variation did he play:

At each unseen touch of the bow,
Yet finer runs and trills held sway,

And variations, vastly better than the last,
Held Harjo and the warring elements steadfast!

"Nor let me hear you play," said Nick
Returning Fus his instrument.

"It is a very simply trick,"
But Fus the air with discords rent,

Whereat Nick lost his temper, scratched Fus on the head,
Stampeded over him, and left him all but dead!

When Fus Harjo, •at last, came to,
With aches and pains in every limb,

Chilled thro' and wringing wet with dew,
Nick's hoof-prints were all over him!

Some forty yards apart his bow and fiddle lay
And his apusky was scattered every-which-wayt

He picked up his apusky sack,
Put in his violin and bow,

Slinging the burden o'er his back
He went home straighter than a crow,

As bright day came extinguishing nights lesser lights
And south-born breezes freshened o'er the piney heights.

But for the prophet Ghalogee,
The magic healer of all ails,

Who` jive him much yalonka tea --
A remedy that never fails,

Even tho' Nick be responsible for its use --
Fus Harjo would not have lived over his abuse.
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Then spake the prophet Chelogee,
"I charge you now to not complain;

Good lies deeper than we can see;
Trees flourish from a hidden grain.

As ' ye given you bitter draughts to make you well,
So Nick his blows that you in music might excell."

"I lived long weeks and did not eat;
. Alone kept fierce beasts company;

Passed perils few would dare to meet,
To win the gift of prophecy,

The power to uproot all causes of disease,
Make drouthy summers green, and probe the mysteries."

At this each lingering ache and sore
In Pus let go;,the old desire

Returned grown stronger than of yore;
He smote the strings with soul on fire,

With feet a patting, playing tunes not heard before,
Henceforth, Pus played at every dance the country o'er.

CHINNUBBIE HARJO.
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